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The Blackstone Rangers. By Gwendolyn Brooks. Gwendolyn Brooks is one of the most highly regarded,
influential, and widely read poets of 20th-century American poetry. She was a much-honored poet, even in
her lifetime, with the distinction of being the first Black author to win the Pulitzer Prize.
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The Blackstone Rangers - Poem by Gwendolyn Brooks. Thirty at the corner. Black, raw, ready. Jeff. Gene.
Geronimo. They cancel, cure and curry. Black Jesus, Stokely, Malcolm X or Rap. Bungled trophies. Their
country is a Nation on no map. Gang Girls are sweet exotics. Februaries shudder and are gone. Summer is a
hard irregular ridge. October looks away.
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History. The Blackstone Rangers were founded at the St. Charles Institution for Troubled Youth by Jeff Fort
and Eugene Hairston as a community organization for black youth in the Woodlawn area of South Chicago.
Between 1961 and 1963, they evolved into one of the most dangerous and powerful gangs in Chicago.
Almighty Black P. Stone Nation - Wikipedia
Chicago's Blackstone Rangers (Part I) Captain Edward Buckney, head of the Chicago Police Department's
Gang Intelligence Unit and the ninth black police captain in the history of the Chicago Police Department,
does not believe that the Rangers were responsible for keeping thc1r neighborhoods cool during the April
riots.
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The Blackstone Rangers: a Reporter's Account of Time Spent With Blackstone Rangers in Chicago's South
Side 1971. by Richard T. Sale. Hardcover. $89.00 (2 used & new offers) Murphy's Law: My Journey from
Army Ranger and Green Beret to Invetigative Journalist Apr 23, 2019. by Jack Murphy.
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The Blackstone Rangers Type of Content: Poem Poet: Gwendolyn Brooks: Poetic Form: Free verse Printer
Friendly: View: PDF Version: View: Originally Posted: 02 Jun 2015 Creator: Bartholomew Brinkman: Tags:
No Data Share via Social Media . There is no content to display. Multimedia and Visualizations.
The Blackstone Rangers | Modern American Poetry
The Blackstone Rangers. In 1966, the Rangers provided security as Martin Luther King and the Congress
On Racial Equality marched through hostile white neighborhoods like Cicero and Marquette Park (famously
documented in the film Eyes on the Prize). As the Rangers were becoming more activist in orientation, the
Chicago Police Department, in 1967,...
The Blackstone Rangers Â» AREA Chicago
"The Blackstone Rangers" by Gwendolyn Brooks. The Blackstone Rangers was a gang that developed in
Chicago in the 1950s, started by "Jeff" Fort and Eu"Gene" Hairston. Initially, the group's intent was to uphold
civil rights and protect community kids from other street gangs, and they were even given government
funding as a non-profit group,...
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